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内容概要

From Publishers Weekly
This work by acclaimed Churchill biographer Gilbert examines an often-neglected aspect of the British leader's
career: his relationship to Jews and Jewish issues. Drawing on a treasure trove of primary documents, Gilbert shows
how Churchill grew beyond the kind of friendship with individual British Jews that his father enjoyed into a
supporter of Jewish causes—most notably a Jewish state in Palestine. (In later years, Churchill even referred to
himself as an old Zionist.) Gilbert shows that Churchill recognized as early as 1933 that Hitler's regime posed a
grave danger for European Jewry. Yet, as Gilbert shows, in the late 1930s, Churchill upset Zionist leaders with his
support for limiting Jewish immigration to Palestine out of a concern for British interests in the Arab world. The
work is chock-full of narrative, with little interpretation, and some readers might wish for more discussion of
questions, such as Churchill's description of Bolshevism (which he loathed) as a Jewish movement. But this work is
a must-read for those interested in Churchill and in Jewish history.
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作者简介

Gilbert, who is author of the definitive eight-volume Churchill biography, persuasively discredits these claims. He is
less successful in debunking longstanding allegations by critics such as Israeli historian Michael J. Cohen that
Churchill, while expressing horror and concern, did little or nothing to prevent the Holocaust. After Jewish leaders
pleaded with the Allies in 1944 to bomb the railway lines to Auschwitz, Churchill instructed his foreign secretary,
Anthony Eden, "Get anything out of the Air Force you can and invoke me if necessary." Nothing happened. The
Royal Air Force, it seems, had other priorities, and Churchill never followed up.
Gilbert's book is an ardent hagiography of a great man, and the portrait at times seems less than three-dimensional.
Even less enthralling is Gilbert's reliance on long quotations from Churchill's speeches and writings. We get page
after page of Churchill's remarks to the House of Commons on this issue and that, interspersed with one-line
sentences from Gilbert. This is history as stenography, and the book inevitably feels like a set of out-takes from
Gilbert's masterly biography. Its subject may be intriguing, but little here seems new or surprising.
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精彩书评

1、丘吉尔可以说是一名锡安主义者。从这本书大家可以看出犹太锡安主义和外邦锡安主义的区别。
虽然本书大量列举了丘吉尔的锡安主义事例，却无力反击诸如以色列历史学家Michael J. Cohen-作者的
反对者的批评。大家如果能结合本书和其批评讨论一起来看收益更大。
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